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North Sky Capital Releases 2021 Impact Report
Minneapolis, MN – North Sky Capital (“North Sky”), a pioneer in impact investing, today
released its 2021 Impact Report.
Since 2012, North Sky has published its Impact Report biennially to highlight portfolio
companies and projects in its impact private equity and sustainable infrastructure funds that
are making a positive social and/or environmental impact. Going forward, North Sky will
increase the frequency of its Impact Report to an annual schedule while featuring a deeper
discussion of its efforts to support the UN Sustainable Development Goals (“SDGs”).
“Our goal from the start has been to create positive social and environmental impact while
generating strong financial returns,” said Scott Barrington, Chief Executive Officer. “We are now
in our 21st year, growing rapidly and working hard to do our part in building a cleaner, brighter
future. Our 2021 Impact Report showcases some of the ways we use private capital to make
the world a better place.”
In this year’s newly enhanced report, North Sky dives deeper into a representative selection of
its impact private equity and sustainable infrastructure investments, highlighting companies
and projects that align with SDGs 3, 11 and 12 and showcasing the firm’s ninth impact fund,
National Impact Fund, which forms part of the Low Income Communities investment initiative
that North Sky launched in 2019.
“We are proud to be a leader in the impact investing space as it continues to expand and
evolve,” said Gretchen Postula, Head of Investor Relations. “We are constantly refining both
our public and internal impact reporting methodologies to better quantify and describe the
impact our investments are achieving.”
For this and previous years’ Impact Reports, along with firm information and other news, visit
https://www.northskycapital.com.

About North Sky Capital
North Sky Capital is a pioneer in impact investing, bringing about positive social and
environmental change while targeting superior investment returns across its impact private
equity (secondaries) and sustainable infrastructure (direct) strategies. To date, North Sky has
raised $1.5 billion in committed capital, including more than $1 billion across its nine impact
funds. The firm has led through innovation over the last two decades, launching several
investment vehicles that were the first of their kind, including the world’s first impact
secondary fund in 2013. Based in Minneapolis with offices in Boston and New York, North Sky is
one of the largest and most active impact investment managers in North America.
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